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HE Woman, for whom ciream-

places of life, expressed her
views.

"Is the story of crime an uplift to the
public? Why should the details of a re-

volting dead be published in a news-

paper?"
"Because they make a good story."

replied the reporter.
"A good story!" Her tone expressed

amazement and scorn. "The interest
mainifested in certain crimes-murder
cases for instance-is incomprehensible
to me. Newspapers all over the country
devote front pages to descriptions of the
ones most concerned. Several column
wide photographs are offered those who
want to see how degenerates look, and
there are always analyses of features,
handwriting and so on by experts. Why?
"The fate of the nation does not hang

in the balance. There can be no inter-
national consequences. The country's
social life will not be changed by such
incidents. There will be no change, in
fact, excepting as concerns the criminal
and his victims."
"A good story!" insisted the reporter.

"Conforming to the canons of fiction.
Much as you intellectuals may jeer, its
interest lies in the fact that it may be
cast in an art form. It imitates at least
with phenomenal accuracy what fiction
writers do when they try to be melo-
dramatic. It contains every device,
every element, known to rip-roaring
melodrama.
"And people like it because it contains

all these things. Because it does it is-
in the parlance of the newspaper world-
a good story. It conforms to the recog-
nized, and, if you like, canned regula-
tions of art. It has not only the motives
which one recognizes from fiction, but
all of them. Take for instance this Chi.
cago story-"

"Spare us," interrupted the Woman.
"How can I explain without illustrat-

ing? This Updike story, where the sons

are charged with plotting the murder of
their father, mother'and sister, for in-
stance. That is receiving plenty of

reena-nition from the press. Why' Well,
it tells of nature imitating humbly and
subswrviently the devices of art. It
starts with an attempted murder,
frustrated of all things. hy a dictograph.
There was the element of the changed
will. Cabaret life and a secret marriage,
not to be bettered in any Penny Dreadful
comes next in the daily installments.
Tbere are interesting minor details like
the padded ladder, the disguises and the
elaborate alibi. And then there's the
deeper psychological interest revealed in
the best detective manner of the boy who
wasn't quite right in his head, how he
was worked upon by a brother-at lnast
such is the delightful speculation the
case leads. one into-who was in turn
worked upon by a cabaret singer, who
wasn beyond that worked upon by com-

mercial interest-an unknown villain!

~"And if this were not enough, the

rticipantsn of this detective story have

dragged in the old and ever interesting
device of the substituted and spurious
baby, lively ad capable of acting his
part. Last et all there's the father.
broken and UL mdnin forward in ask
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the release of the sons who plotted to
take his life.

"That is why we are interested in the
Updike case!"

The Woman still objected. "Why
can't the papers print pleasant things in-
stead? I'm sure everybody'd rather
read about the good things men do-"
The reporter shrugged. "The good

things aren't spectacular usually. The
Updike story nay be unpleasant in the
same sense that 'Oliver Twist' is un-

pleasant. It's chopped out of rock and
the edges left unpolished. It is brutally
true to a certain type of existence.

"Then there are the elements of un-
certainty and suspense, and the fascina-
tion of trying to figure how it's all going
to come out. As for breath-taking in-
terest-you get that as you follow the
developments. chapter by chapter. Why
say-supposing I just sort of sketch it
off, newspaper way, for you; picture the
turns of the wheels?"

NELL.

N ornate display, no blaze of color
marks a certain cabaret in W.
Madison st., Chicago. The only

clews to the identity of the place in con-
tradistinction to any ordinary cafe is the
lurid, high-pitched wail of singing that
floats out through the portals. It's a
hampn that must be discovered; a sort
of "to the know" place. However, the
limousines and expensive looking road-
sters at the curb are monogrammed.
indicating names known up and down
the country.

There are four entertainers in the
cabaret: two men and two women. And
at about the time that 7 o'clock diners
begin to fuss with fast vanishing re-
mains of entrees the star of the evening
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rises upon a murky, smoke-clouded
horizon to do her little turn.

The star is a lady who makes every
effort to appear vampirish and sinuous.
She vamps and sings perfunctorily, how-
ever, It's hard to be spontaneous when
your job talls for emsotionalism every
thirty-Eve minutes.
The star wesrs her ravea black baM'

tightly about her head, and about her
forehead a biack velvet bad, sarrew ad
einisater and thaherieh. lb. wrbs
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Neal Hinckley, who became Nellys de
Onsonne when she became a cabaret
singer, was the star not long ago.
Herbert Updike, son of Fnrman D. Up-
dike, wealthy broker of Oak Park, was
the one to whom she sang her song.
Herbert was twenty. He was fascinated.

Nellys wase married to a waiter. That
did not prevent another marriage to Up-
dike, in Crown Point, Ind., last January.
hAd when Updtke's mother visited them
at the Nhjerlaand hotel, a neighbor's
&aby plaleg about the apartment
helped create a eettled atznoephere.

it wa about this time that Neilye de
.sieged ara~tsse. A man whom Up-

dike met at the esbaret ofered to sell
Me a este -op whieh he might obtain
med pseet. Mhnge urged the pur-
ebas. Set Narbrt had*'t the mosey.
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his spine; Herbert wanted money-much
money-oon.
Anyway it was decided that the father

was to die. Herbert was to climb a

ladder, padded and placed against the
wall, and taking aim through the window
he was to shoot their father to death.
That would eliminate the changing of
the will.

However, as one of the boys pointed
out, there'd be less money to share with
each other if their mother and sister
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were to be taken carp of. Thcrplorp It
was decided that the mother and sister
were to die with the father.
And so that they might be sure of suc-

cess, they planned and replanned, carp-

fully arrangingz their ali4bi, They
bought a magazine rifle, an automatic
pistol, Maxim silencer, a flashlight, two
hlack masks. cartridges and glvsto
guard against finger prints and hid them
in the attic of their homne. They were
to have their father's automobil, with
the motor running, waiting. AfterwAard
they were to race to Lockport, to throw
the gun and masks in the drainage, canal.
Then they were to hurry hark to the
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rpiracy to rrurder their father. mother
and bister

FATHER.
BROKE.N in health and crushed in
faith. ithe, fathier of Irximg and
H eribo rt Updikv dragged himself

ut to arrang, for the placing of $Al.-
0 surety for the lib~erty of his sons.

In his automolel they wkere taken from
th e 0 ounty* jail to the h1omie of a family
friend to rem11ain u1ntil they could be sent
w est. Three indictmnents, held over each
of them, were expected to work a guaran-
t Pe of their future good conduct Their
f at h r and mother expressed love. not to
beW u nderstood excepting by% other fathers
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